
WORK OF THE CLUB WOMEN

Council at Jamestown Largely At-

tended and Successful Meeting.

TO DO MUCH FOR EDUCATION

Mrs.' needer Make) Report of Mark
DUeaued International Scholar-

ship for Wom Setrl
States Veto Fonda.

About 300 club woman, fully W of whom
were atatr, national or club officers, at-

tended the confrrcnen of the General Fed-
eration held at Jamestown last week. Many
of them liad crossed the continent, while
the middle west, south and north, as well
aa the east. Were well represented. Fully
two hours were spent at one session In
the discussion of plans for the presentation
of club reports and addresses that might
lend additional attraction and profit to the
Boston biennial. Education was the sub-
ject of the first standing committee report.
Mrs. Decker spoke of the late Mary M.
Abbott's success In arranging a conference
with the officers of the National Educa-
tional association In Chicago last February
for the purpose of outlining her plan to
bring toHother the educational committee
of the six national organizations of women
In order to unify their work In behalf of
education and to affiliate with the' National
Educational association. Mrs. W. F. Chat-flel- d

of Connecticut presented the plan from
that state for a memorial to Miss Abbott
to take the form of a scholarship In the
department of- - education In Tale univer-
sity and to be known as the Mary Merrlam
Abbott scholarship, with an endowment of
$5,000. The scholarship will be awarded
to a Connecticut woman.

International Scholarship.
One. of the most Interesting reports was

that of the much discussed international
scholarship for women, originating with
the Society of American Women In Lon
don. Mrs. Andre Kleder of London, who
baa tho work In charge, gave the follow-
ing account of It:

In the year 1905 the Society of American
Women In London voted to invite the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's Clubs to Join
them In a plan to parallel for American
women fho Rhodes scholarships for men.
In the following year this society resumed
the responsibility of one scholarship to the
value of 1.5u0 for two years, and tlie Gen-
eral Federation of Women's Clubs voted In
May, I, to offer a similar scholarship.
This action was takon In the hope that
these two general scholarships would be
the first of many similar scholarships to be
founded by state federations until the
women In every state In the union would
have the same great opportunities as the
Khudes bequest provided for men.

It seems wise to make this Initial experi-
ment only In the women's colleges of Ox-

ford and Cambridge (unless otherwise unan-
imously awreed by the committee of selec-
tion for reasons of great weight), and In
aecordance with tha plan adopted by the
lthodea scholarship trustees, who have
kindly consented to admit women candi-
dates for the English scholarships to the
qualifying examtnatlones for scholars In
the United States under the Rhodes be-
quest and to submit the papers of such
candidates to the Oxford board of exam-
iners for grading and report.

All conditions required from the Rhodes
scholars shall apply to candidates for the
English scholarships, except that all clauses
relating to personal qualifications and cer-
tificates for the same be so modified as to
apnlv to. women.

Thesej .scholarships wIlL be of tho value
of.il.ru'), may be held for three years, and
will becomo operative In October, 1908.
under conditions to be prescribed by the
Federation of Women's Clubs.

The examinations will be qualifying, and
. not competitive, and may be taken In Jan-

uary of each year wherever the Rhodes
scholarship examinations are held. The
Kngllsh scholars will be selected only from
candidates who have successfully passed
this examination. They must lie unmar-
ried, must be citizens of the United States,
and must not be younger than 19 years of
ago on October 1 of the year In which they
are elected. They must offer credentials
as to their good health, their physical,
mental and moral qualities, their literary
and scholnstlc attainments, and their
promise of distinction. They shall have
reached, before going into residence, at
least the end of their sophomore or sec
ond year work at some recognised degree
granting university or college or tne unitea
States. They shall signify their Intention
of taking the regular honor or tripos ex-
amination of Oxford or Cambridge. They
must forward terminally a Certificate from
the women's college in which they reside
to show that their work and conduct have
been satisfactory. Without such a certifi-
cate a scholarship lapses. A scholarship
which lapses either from failure of a stu-
dent to secure this college certlflcste, from
resignation, from marriage, or from any
other cause, will be filled at the discretion
Of the committee of selection.

The committee of selection shall be a
subcommittee of the education committee
of the federation, '.and shall be selected and
appointed by the president of the federa-
tion from the education committee, or from
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the advisory committee, or from both these
committees.

The committee of selection shall attend to
sll business In connection with the scholar-
ships and shall choose the scholars after a
personal Interview.

Pled ges to tho Pmnd.
Delegates from the Missouri and New

Jersey federations each pledged 1100 for
tho fund and other state federations will
undertake to raise 1100 each before the
date of the first examination. Mrs. Rleder
was followed by Mrs. Frances rV Potter
of the University of Minnesota, who told
of the benefits she had derived from a
year's study at Cambridge university.

Mrs. J. B. Sherwood of Chicago told of
the three circulating loan collections of
original paintings and etchings sent out
over the country under the auspices of the
General Federation's art committee sup-
plementary to the educational work.

The same old difficulty experienced at
most large gatherings of women inability
to get trunks on time occasioned much
Inconvenience at Jamestown. There could
be no charge of overdressing, as the bag-
gage was inaccessible for days, and most
of the speakers went to tha platform In
their traveling gowns. The gathering suf-
fered none from counter attractions of the
exposition. These were too Incomplete and
besides the council was altogether Inter-
esting. .

HANDWORK ON SMART FROCKS

Possibilities of tho Dilnty Lin
gerie and Loco

Prills.

The FTench makers are showing some
lovely simple gowns In delicately tinted
mulls and batistes, which would be pretty
not only In these materials, but In tussor,
crepe de chine and other silken stuffs. One
of these models Is Illustrated here and
would be charming In a light blue tassor,
though the original was In blue batiste.

The arrangement of ths wide-sleeve- d,

plaited bodice, with its embroidered white
pastilles and Its soft frill of lingerie and
lace la delightfully chic despite Its sim-
plicity, and the tiny bow of black at the
throat and the black girdle and larger
sqnare bar at the girdle top add a dis-

tinctly French touch to tho delicate color
scheme.

The poslbllltles of the dainty lingerie and
lace frills generally classified as Marie An-

toinette frills In smartening a simple bodice
or blouse, are hardly appreciated even In

BLUB TUSSORE.

this day of thslr popularity. Any woman
can make these pretty accessories for her-
self, and by using the finest of lingerie stuff
and narrow edgings of real Valenciennes
and putting the frills together by hand, she
can obtain effect quite out of proportion to
the cost. A dainty frill of this sort on the
simplest of sheer chemisettes fills In one
of the popular ut bodices very attrac-
tively, and one of the pretty frills showing
between open coat fronts will lend an air
of feminine piquancy to even the plainest
of tailored coat and skirt suits.

One or two linen coat and skirt suits,
plainly tailored or more elaborate, aa the
buyer prefers, a jumper frock of embroid-
ered linen or of silk suitable for a shirt
waist frock, blouses as fine and dainty as
can be obtained, a few plain tailored shirt
waists, some separate pique or linen skirts
and several pretty negligees and the trous-
seau is fairly complete, though it Is easy
to make additions ad libitum to this sketchy
outline.

PERFUME IN FASHION AGAIN

Only Delicate Odor Permtssable and
How It la Ob-

tained.
Perfume Is fashionable again,' but almost

in the same breath this announcement Is
qualified with the caution that It must be
only the very faintest, most delicate odor.
Only the least bit of It should be used and
this must bo distributed so that the odor
will be Just a suggestion rather than any
thing definite. To obtain this effect the
little French pump atomiser Is the most
satisfactory contrivance. These are tiny
little trifles made In a variety of attractive
styles and so small that they may be con-
veniently carried about In ths shopping
bag. There Is genuine art In the use of
perfume If women but knew it. The women
who do understand thla carefully select ono
kind and use that alone either la the
sachet or the essence. This odor becomes
a part of them and Is a part of everything
about them. It Is never pronounced and Is
distinguished only when very close.

French women more than any others It Is
said understand the art of using perfume
and the sachet Is used chiefly among them.
This may be placed in the drawers among
the clothing, where It will permeate every-
thing and Is also easily distributed through
a gown by means of tiny sachet bags.
Only the very best of sachet la desirable,
however, for the cheaper grades are strong
with an odor not of the flower, which quite
overshadows the only sweet thing about
them. Great care should be exercised In
the selection of the perfume too. There are
soma odors that naturally suit some women
snd many that do not.

Johns Hopkins to Admit Women.
Johns Hopkins university will henceforthadmit women ss students and after tha

i same manner that the German unlveritl
I adopted. Each professor may admitwomen to his clssses it he chooses andthe Paltlmore papi-r- s are confldent thn

feasors are ready to welcome women stu-
dents. This change of attitude Is said to
be the work of President Ira Remsen.
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NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Numerous Dinners at Field Club, but
All Are Small.

BRIDES AGAIN TO THE FRONT

Mra. Splesberger Gives Lancheoa tor
Miss Ilattlo Henfeld Long List

of Pre-Nnpt- lal Affairs
Planned for Her.

The dining room at the Field club was
well filled Wednesday evening, but few
of the parties were large. Fred Hamil-
ton entertained fourteen guests In honor
of Mrs. Theresa Robinson of Little Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. McGllton had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. John Barker, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith, Mr. and Mrs. K.

W. Clarke and Miss Elisabeth Wllllama.
A. B. Dean had four guests; n. C. Wag-

ner, two; J. W. I'Ul, five; 3. C. Hutson.
four; Julius Keeslir, four; E. B. Carrlgan,
four; H. D. Lane, three; J. W. Hughes,
four; R. W. Murphy, four; E. E. Bryson,
five; Frank Colpetzer, five; O. Martin, four;
W. D. Williams, four; A. J. Cooley, four;
W. J. Hynes, four; Charles Creary, four;
W. M. Chambers, two; O. W. tHinn, four;
J. W. Towlo, four; M. Colpetzer. eight;
John P. Tates, three; Paul Burleigh, two

For tho Jnne Brides.
Mra N. A. Splesberger gave a charming

luncheon Thursday In honor of Miss Hattle
Rehfeld. The table war decorated with a
beautiful cluny lace centerpiece over green
on which was placed a mound of pink
carnations. Pink candles were used 'shaded
In pink and the plate cards were done In
water colors In carnation designs. Follow-
ing luncheon the afternoon was spent at
bridge. Those present were: Miss Hattle
Rehfeld, Miss Lena RshfelU, Miss Rose
Splesberger, Miss Minnie Meyer, Mrs. Her-
man Rehfeld, Mrs. Eugene Levy of Lincoln,
Mrs. L. M. Cohn, Mrs. Louis Wolf. Mrs.
Jack Kortel of Chicago, Mrs. Mantel, Mrs.
Henry Newman, Mrs. Morlts Meyer and
Mrs. Henry Schleslnger of Denver.

Miss Julia Wlllard entertained at a yol-lo- w

luncheon Wednesday In honor of Miss
Hilda Condron of South Omaha, who is to
be married June 22 to A. V. Shotwell. The
centerpiece was a boat of marguerites
drawn by a swan, over which Cupid hovered
holding the ribbon lines. The place cards
were water colored hearts which opened
revealing two pierced hearts. Those pres-
ent were: Miss Hilda Condron, Miss Den-
nis, Miss Edith Dennts, Miss Cora Laverty,
Miss Cora Holmes, Miss Mable Cheek, Miss
Hortense Kads, Miss Mayme Laughlln,
Miss Ella Kelly, Mrs. W. C. Lambert, Mrs.
E. A. Hatfield and Mlas Julia Wlllard.

Dennls-Vlerlln- a;.
"

A very quiet wedding was solemnized
Wednesday at 6:30, when Miss May Dennis,
daughter of Mrs. Jennie Dennis, was
united In marriage to Mr. Frank Robert
Vlerllng at the home of the groom's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Vlerllng. Miss
Margaret Dennis, sister of the bride, was
the maid of honor and wore a white mull
dress over blue and carried pink roses.
The bride wore a beautiful gown of white
net over cream silk and carried marguer.

4tes. She also wore a wreath of the same
flower in her hair. Mr. Ray Vlerllng,
brother of the groom, was the best man.
Following the ceremony a wedding supper
was served, the guests Including only ths
Immediate relatives, numbering about
twenty. Mr. and Mrs. Vlerllng hsve gone
for an eastern wedding tour and will be
at home to their friends after August 1

at Twenty-sixt- h and Dodge streets.
Mlas Metralf Honored.

In honor of Miss Lloyd Metcalf of Phil
adelphia, who Is the guest of Mra J. M.
Metcalf, Mrs. C. B. Smyth gave a matinee
party at the Burwood Thursday, the party
occupying two boxes. Her guests were
Miss Metcalf, Miss Greenhow, Mrs. J. M.
Metcalf, Mrs. John Barker, Mrs. Robert
Smith, Mrs. George Beecher, Mrs. George
Doane, Mrs. Edward Updike, Mrs. S. B.
Doyle of Knoxvlllo, Mrs. W. W. Turner
and Mra Frederick Clarke.

One of the parties planning to enjoy the
Duss band concert at Krug park Thursday
evening will laclude Mrs. J. M. Metcalf,
Miss Lloyd Metcalf of Philadelphia, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Smyth, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Turner, Mrs. Llllle Smith and Dr. Frlckes.

Kensington Afternoon.
Mrs. C. H. Chlsam gave a delightful ken-slngt-

Wednesday afternoon at her homo,
1912 Wirt street. The rooms were fragrant
with garden flowers. Those present were:
Mrs. J. J. Smith, Mrs. Dwlght Williams,
Mrs. I. Lovett, Mrs. Clinton Miller, Mrs.
Frank Lehmer, Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. W. H.
Anderson, Madame Anderson, Miss Eddy,
Mrs. George Wareham, Mrs. C. H. Mullen,
Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Msckay, Mrs. C. S.
Shepherd, Mra. Copeland, Mrs. J. Malllson,
Mrs. C H. Lane and MIbs Lane. '

Whlta-Da- y.

Tha wedding of Miss White, daughter of
Mr. C. P. and Mrs. White and Mr. Burman
Day was solemnized Wednesday afternoon
at the home of the bride's parents on
Florence Boulevard, Rev. Clyde C. Clasell
of Hanscom Park Methodist Episcopal
church officiating. The ceremony was fol-
lowed by a wedding dinner and later a
reception, at which the relatives and a
large number of friends of the young
couple were, present. Mr. and Mrs. Day
have taken a house next door to Mr. Day's
pareqts on Florence Boulevard, and will
be at home to their friends after June 20.

Personal Gossip.
Miss Hattle Rehfeld, whose wedding to

Mr. Nathun Mantel, will take place next
week, is to be honor guest at some affair
every day thla week. Friday, Miss Minnie
Meyer will give an afternoon party; Sat-
urday. Mrs. I. KaSfman. a silk hosiery
shower; Sunday, Mr. and Mra Morlts
Meyer, a 7 o'clock dinner at ths Metropoli-
tan club; Monday afternoon, Mrs. Klein,
Mrs. Sampson and Mrs. Ooldstrom will
give a tin shower at the home of Mra
Louis Rothschild, and Monday evening, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Newman, a bridge whist
party followed by a Dutch supper.

The annual reception of the alumnas of
the Omaha High school will be given Mon-
day evening at ths high school between S

and 10 o'clock. The Invitation la extended
to all graduates of tha school. Ths as-
sociation is officered by Mr. Lyman, presi-
dent; Miss Ola Bell Hervey, vice president;
Mr. John McCagua, secretary, and Mr,
Charles Broms, treasurer.

Mr. and Mra. D. Brown will receive for
their daughter. Miss Bertha Brown, Sun-
day afternoon at their home, 2127 Cass
street.

Mr. Joseph B. West announces the en- -

NTA
PURGATIVE WATER.

CHEAP. EFFECTIVE, PALATABLE.

-- NATURAL

gsgement of his daughter. Miss Oenevrs
Elizabeth West, to Mr. Jewel Chester Reed.
The wedding will take place the last of
June.

Mrs. Luther and baby of
riacervllle, Cal.. are guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilcox.

Miss Julia Nagl has returned from tho
University of Nebraska and will leave
June 18 for a five months' trip In Europe.
She will accompany her aunt. Mrs. P.
Oet xhmann.

Miss Helen Wright of Santa Rosa, Cal.,
Is the .guest of Miss Jessie Nawn.

MACHINERY CUJ HIM OUT

Passing of the , Pfctareaqne Pros
pector with Ills Pick and

Washing Pan.

The Individual miner, tha picturesque
prospector with pick and washing psn. Is
being rapidly driven from his last strong-
hold, the Klondike, owing to the Immense
area of ground being acquired by dredging
companies. One company alone has pur-
chased nearly all the placer ground along
thoj famous Bonanza, Eldorado and Hun-- j

aer ltwrs, arm mis, inr various reasons
has practically depopulated these regions.
Where formerly were the busy camps of
hundreds of miners, a few men are now
engaged In constructing or operating
dredging outfits. The romantic pack trains
from Dawson are also a thing of the past,
as there Is now no demand for the provi-
sions, clothing, and other supplies which
they brought an egg worth $1 and bacon
18 a pound.

An electric dredge, capable of handling
8,000 cubic yards of earth per day of twenty-f-

our hours, will only require about thir-
teen men to handle, at an approximate
cost for labor of $100 per day. Wages have
gone down to the comparatively reason-
able amounts of $4 per day and board for
laborers, and V and 27 per day and board
for skilled mechanics.

One good feature In the changed condi-
tions Is that it enables owners of small
claims, which were not sufficiently rich to
pay for their working by tho old method --

thawing out the gravel by fire and washing
In pans or rockers to sell their claims at
a good price to the dredge companies, and,
If they desire, secure employment. Also
many claims have been staked and sold
to the companies which would not other-
wise have been occupied. Harper's
Weekly.

ASSAULT ANDJATTERY DAY

Fonr Cases Under This Head Come)
Before Police Jadare

Crawford.

Thursday was "assault and battery day"
for Judge Crawford In police court. No
less than four cases. In which one or more
persons swore they had been pounced upon
and battered by one or more other persons,
were patiently listened to by the court.
They were very much alike In general and
resulted In the dismissal of the defendants
In each case except that of A, Cameron,
Pearson Carlson et al., when Cameron was
fined ' $10 and costs and the others SS each
with costs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Letghty, 1701 Leaven-
worth street, were discharged In the suit
brought by George Clark, In which Clark
showed a bruised face which he said was
received at the hands of the man and his
wife. The defendants asserted Clark had
attacked the woman first, and she exhib-
ited ugly marks on her arms and shoulder
which she said Clark gave her. Although
Clark asserted the marks were given her
by the husband himself in a previous quar-
rel the preponderance of evidence was with
the defendants and ,they were discharged,
Lelghty, however, receiving a severe re-

buke from the court,;
Martin and Anderson were dismissed

after both sides had related what had oc-

curred, the same being done with J. P.
McCoy, arrested by Officers Boyle and
Mogy Bernstein.

SECOND DIVORCE FOR MAN

Latter Aocnses Wife of Having
Broken I'p Two Homes

for Him.

"Goodby, you have broken up two homes
for me," were the farewell words of Frank
Hermes to Clara F. Hermes Just after
Judge Redlck had announced he would grant
the divorce she asked for. Hermes kissed
his former wife an affectionate goodbye
before he left the court room.

This was the second divorce suit for
Hermea Twelve or thirteen years ago he
was living with his first "wife In Council
Bluffs. Then a cousin of his wife cams to
live with them. Owing, It Is said, to her
Influence over Hermes he secured a divorce
from his first wife and shortly afterward
married the cousin. The divorce suit before
Judge Redlck was the sequel to his second
marriage. Mrs. Hermes charged him with
cruelty and secured a restraining order to
prevent his interfering with her or their
child. Hermes appeared to be much broken
up over the outcome of the case and the
enforced separation from the boy.

Francis E. Loomls has secured a divorce
from Lavlna Loomls on grounds of cruelty.
The decree was signed by Judge Kennedy.
A decree signed by Judge Sears separating
M. Ellen Steers and Loyd Steers was filed
In district court Thursday. The divorce was
granted In March, but was not filed at that
time. Desertion was the charge. She was
given back her maiden name, Shapland.

BIG EMPLOYER OF LABOR

Excelsior Envelop Company Will
Hire Two Hundred and

Seventy Persons.

Two hundred and seventy employes,
mostly young women, will be on the pay
roll of the Excelsior Envelope company,
when Is opens Its branch plant at 1216
Farnam street within a week or so. The
company has plants in Newark, N.' J.,
Bcranton, Pa., Covington, Ky., and now in
Omaha. It produces a unique pay envelope
containing advertisements, which are
placed under the scrutiny of the user the
minute he opens the envelope to gut his
money. The company has been remarkably
successful In Its operations In the other
cities and anticipates as great prosperity
In proportion here.

Two floors, the second and third of the
brick building at 1216 Farnam street have
been leased by this company and are now
being equipped with the plant necessary
to the operation of the factory. A. W.
TIdd of New York and formerly of Omaha,
manager, expects to get the Institution
started within a week or two. Office fix-

tures are In and as soon as the equipment
can be Installed and the help employed,
operations will begin.

Some local men are Interested In the
concern, Including City Comptroller Lobeck,

Strange Colarldeners In Deaths.
A strangely pathetic tragedy has been re-

vealed by the death of a man In the casual
ward of tha Tonbrtdge workhouse, Eng-
land. The man arrived there In the prose-
cution of his search 4 for his wife, from
whom he separated many years aco, and
he died through breaking a blood vessel. '

He told his story to the workhouse mas-
ter, who made inquiries and ascertained
that on the same day a woman had died
from a precisely similar cause In the same
workhouse. It was the missing wife. Both
bodies are hurled In one grave.

When you have anything to buy or sell
advertise it la Ths lire Want Aa columns.

SCHOOLS AT BUSIEST TIME

Teachers and Pupils Are Getting
Ready to Quit.

FLAG DAY IS NOT OBSERVED

Kmplorvrs of Minors Confused Over
Operations of the Child Labor

Law, Which la Now In
Effect.

Teachers and pupils of the public schools
have reached the busiest time of the year,
although no sessions of school wero held
Thursday nor will be tomorrow, when
the summer vacation will officially begin.

Wednesday was "grade day" at tho
high school, when pupils learned their
standing In the classes. Thursday wss
"book day," when all pupils holding books
belonging to the district were expected to
return them, and tho delivery or theso
books occupied many of the pupils for
several hours. In the grsde schools teach
ers were busy, signing grade cards snd
preparing to deliver them Friday.

Fridav Is "flag day" In the schools
hut there will be no formal ceremonies at
any of the schools. Flags will bo plnceC

on all school buildings all day, but fat
more importance will be given to the fact

that the day is also "key day" at tne
high school. The ceremonies attending this
annual festival Include ths production of
keys held by the students or excuse tor
their loss.

Friday the pupils of tne grade schools
win assemble as uaual. but there will be
no study and as soon as cards shulrg
grades are delivered the schooli win
dismissed for the season.

Child I.ahor Law Confnslon.
With the closing of the schools comes In-

creased appeals for certificates under 'the
child labor law. Superintendent Davidson
has received the blank certificates, but has
so far refused to sign one. He basas this
action upon the faet that at this time the
governor has not appointed ths board of
Inspectors required by the set snd until

such Inspectors are appointed the law can-

not be put Into operation.
Thursday morning there was a large

number of applicants, by telephone and
otherwise, but they all received the same
answer. It is expected the board will be

named next week and In a few days there-

after certificates will be Issued.
In this connection Probation Officer Bern,

stein made a citation upon the manager of

the Postal Telegraph company, asking him
to show cause why he should not bo held
to answer for a violation of the law.
Wednesday night tha probation officer

made an inspection of that part of town
from which boys under 18 years old are
barred. He found one messenger of ths
telegraph company who was at work at
0:16 o'clock. He Informed tho manager the
law had been violated In the employment
of a boy under 16 years of age without a

certificate and at an hour prohibited, as
well as by sending him to the proscribed
district.

Flag day will be observed Friday by the
pupils of St. Peter's Catholic church. T. J.
Mahoney will deliver an address on the
significance of tho flag at o'olock.

Parents of pupils and patrons of the school
are Invited to attend.

PENFOLD CALLED TO BUFFALO

On of Samson's Advisers Helps Ont
on Celebration In New

York City.

H. J. Pcnfold, one of Samson's leading
advisers and a member of the board of
governors of slnoe the ascen-

sion of the king to his throne, is In Buffalo,
N. T., on Invitation of the committee at
Buffalo In charge of a celebration to be
given at Buffalo. Such la fame. When
Buffalo wanted a man to tell them how to
run things right It sent to a city-- where
the large festivals are run right,' Tho
Buffalo Times says:

Mr. and Mra. H. J. Penfold of Omaha
arrived in Buffalo this morning and are
registered at the Lafayette hotel. Mr.
Penfold, who is secretary of the Knights
of an organization of citizens
of Omaha which was formed last year aa a
committee to arrange for the nightly suc-

cessful week's carnival held In Omaha last
summer, came here on Invitation for the
express purpose of Imparting to the local
Old Home Week commission Information
on how the Omaha carnival was arranged
and carried out.

He will meet President Clawson and mem-
bers of the commission today and give
them Invaluable Information and hints.

Bee Want Ads always bring resulta

Railway Motes and Personals.
Representatives of the TTnlon Pacific rail-

road left Omaha Thursday to Join tho
boosters and to return with them over that
line. W. H. Murray, assistant general pas-
senger agent of the Union Pacific, left on
the Overland Limited and will meet the
boosters at Salt Lake City. Josh Lowe,
traveling freight agent, and E. C. Clay,
soliciting freight agent, left In a private
car, which will be used by them and Mr.
Murray on the return trip. The boosters'
train Is scheduled .to arrive at Omaha Tues-
day aftetnoon at 4 and arrangements are
being made to give the boosters a rousing
reception upon their return.

J. A. Munroe, freight traffic manager of
the I'nlon Pacific, and Charles J. Lane,
first assistant general freight agent, are In
Los Angeles. Mr. Munroe went to return
with his family, which haa been spending
the winter there. '

Representatives of the western passenger
lines will meet with representatives of thepassenger departments of the lines of the
Central Passenger association In Chicago
Friday to discuss the question of making
Interstate rates through Illinois and In-
diana east of the Mlsxlselppl river in case
the passenger law Is put Into effect
In Illinois.

The Burlington has arranged for a spe-
cial train for the meeting of "the Baptist
Young People's convention which Is to be
held at Spokane on July 1.

C. E. Spens. general freight agent of the
Burlington, has returned from a trip over
the Sioux Clty-Ashla- line.

F. Montmorency, assistant general freight
agent of the Burlington. Is In Kansas City
attending a meeting of the transmlssourl
freight bureau.

L. W. Wakeley, general passenger agent
of the Burlington, has returned from Chi-
cago.

Is Your Skin Oily?
C. Brunettes and per-

sons of aubum type
often have a coarse,
oily skin, due to en-

largement or over-activi- ty

of the sebaceous
glands.

PoncPs
Extract Soap

bat special action on these sebaceous glands, b
enter into them clears them out; regulates the
flow ot oil, while the Pood'i Extract tones and
healthfully contracts ths gland, si king hs tkut
sorter sad haa grained.
X U th pores of your face look coarse or dark,

ot the (km is loo oily, uss Pond's Extract Soap,
beery. Its whiteaea indie stes its purity.

y Chdcl front your Druffltt

Armour & Company
Sole License from Pood's Estroct Company

Erpr:- -

STOP WOMAN
AND CONSIDER

First, that almost every operation
In our hospitals, performed upon
women, becomes nreessary because
of npglect of such symptoms as
Backache, Irregularities, Displace-
ments, Pnln in the Side, Prating
Sensations. Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.

Second, that t.vdla E. Flnkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs, has cured
more cases of female ills than any
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other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens and restores women's health and Is In valuable In
preparing- - women for child-birt- h and during1 the period of Change
of Life.

Third, the great rohime of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on
file at the Plnkhnui Laboratory at Lynn, Mass.. many of which are from
time to time being- - published by special permission, rive absolute evi-

dence of the value of Lydia E, Pinkhaia'! Vegetable Compound and Mrs.
Pinkham's advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more than SO .years has been curing- Female Complaint, soch as

Propping Hensatim. Weak Hack, Kalliug- and Displacements, In-

flammation and Ulceration, find Organic Diseases, and It dissolves
and expels Tumors at an early stage.

Mrs. Pinkham Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering-- from any form of female weakness are Invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mais, for advice. SheltheMr9. Pinkham who
has been advising sick women free ot charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-la- Lydia E. link-hai- n

In advising. Thus she is especially well qualiiied to guide slok
women back to health. Wrlto today, don't wait until too late.

WARDS FOR TUBERCULOSIS

Apartments to Be Added to County
Hospital for Victims.

PLANS ABE SENT TO BOARD

Stractnre Will Be Entirelv Distinct
from tbe Main Iiolldlng- - and

Connected br a Pas-
sage war.

Detailed plans and specifications for tho
tuberculosis ward at the county hospital
have been received by Commissioner
Tralnor, chairman of the county hospital
committee of the county board from
Thomas R. Kimball, who donated them to
the county. The pluns are for a building
moderate In size, but i ituplptcly equipped
for the treatment of tu "rculosls cases by
the "fresh air" method. The question of
advertising for bids will come up before
the board at Its next meeting.

The proposed building will be entirely
separate from the two old buildings of the
hospital, but will be connected with them
by a covered passageway Jutting out from
the present passageway between the two
buildings. The building will front to the
south and a large bay window will con-
stitute the entire south side of the main
part of the building. This will sur-
rounded by a screened porch eight feot
wide upon which the patients can live In
pleasant weather. The window encloses
the dining room, which Is large and well
lighted and can also be used as a living
room in bad weather.

Women' Bleeping; Pavilion.
The women's sleeping pavilion extends

eastward from the main part of the build-
ing and the men's pavilion, which is about

and

From

points
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twice as large as tho women's extends to
the west. Connected with each of these
pavilions are separate locker, dressing and
bath rooms for men and women and In ad-

dition there are serving pantries and read-
ing rooms. The pavilions are roofed with
canvas and are well equipped for thorough
ventilation. The building will be heated
by steam from the main plant and the
dining room is supplied with a large fire-
place to be used when the steam plant is
not In operation.

At present the county has no place In
which to place Its tuberculosis patients
outside the regular wards In the hospital
and Mr. Tralnor has been persistently ad-

vocating the construction of a building In
wlifh they can be humanely treated ac-

cording to modern methods. The building
Is expected to cost between 12,000 and 13,000.

IKE HASCALL AND HIS BRIDE

Groom of Seventy-Seve- n firings
Sweetheart of Ills Youth Horn

a Wife.

Judge Isaac f. Hoscall, who went east a
few weeks ago and married the sweetheart
of his youth. Miss Portia Hawkins, has re-

turned to Omaha with his bride and they
have gone to housekeeping In the little
house east of Klvervlow park overlooking
the Missouri, where Judge Haskell has lived
for years.

In spite of his seventy-seve- n years tha
Judge Is looking hale and hearty and his
wife, who is his Junior by nine years, looks
much yonger.

"Yes, I told her I was going to bring her
to the finest country on earth," said tha
Judge, "and I guess I dirt It all right."

"Well, I don't believe It Is quite as fine as
Buffalo," said the bride, smiling pleasantly,
"but then It Isn't polite to say that. I know
we will be happy here, anyway. We have
a fine view of the river from our book:
door."

OISBONS

JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS
muss's sun udsiii iiiissii is

.yfl...'.

THE EVIL OF DIVORCE

THE serkjs of articles on Marital Unrest " now being
in THE DELINEATOR, written by the

leading clergy and professional men of the United States,
is attracting unusual attention ;

It is seldom that a high dignitary of the church is induced
to speak so freely through a magazine as does Cardinal
Gibbons in his article publuhed in

The July Delineator
15 cenU a Copy $1.00 a Year

Get It Now Tolay From Any Newsdealer or Butterick Agent S

The Butterick Publishing Co., Ltd.
Butterick Building New York

TO

Texajs

Oiv June 18th
Round-tri- p tickets will be sold from St.
Louis and Kansas City via M. K. & T. 11 y.
to Galveston, Ban Antonio, Cor-pu- s

Chrlstl, Brownsville, Laredo Ha Jr I
Intermediate points for.... Vp"

Omaha to the same$22.50
Go Southwest Now
The abundant resources of the South-we- st

offer exceptional opportunities In their
development. The price of ijood, rich
land Is much lower now than In the older
and more thickly settled states.

Why not take advantage of the excep-
tionally low fares and Investigate tbe pos-
sibilities of this wonderful land?

Tickets good thirty days, with liberal
stop-ov- er privileges. Write for particulars,

GEO. A. M'NUTT,
District Passenger Agent,

805 Walnut St. Kansas City, Mo.


